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A—MX/NU—IMO AMAZON:	 KIM OPENS
MANHAOW OTUDIO

Kim Hammeris opening
mssage	 studio	 in	 thee

Ri
a
voli Building this month.

She has been doing massage
and giving workshops on
massage in the La Crosse
area for the past couple of
years and has decided she
needsa central location
for her business.

Before becoming a masseuse,
Kim created original cloth-
ing and other fabric works
of art. Some of you may
remember seeing her pieces
at the Pump House or may
even own one. Although eke
is learning, to make paper,
andrecently designed a
stained 'glass piece that
Bev of Moonshadow Stained
Glass Studio in Trempealeau
made for Sally Salisbury,
she is focusing more on
massage now.

I asked Kim how she got
fromi'texti/es tomassage.

"For me, the link is that
they're both working with
my hands, which I think is
my calling in this world.
To me, massageis real cre-
ative in that I can make
decisions as I go along on
how to respond to what that
person needs. it's vdry
much like creating a work
of art in that there's this

decision making at every
stop."

Kim was working in a fabric
store in Oakland, Califor-
nia when she decided to
studymassage.	 She en-
rolled	 in	 a	 100	 hour
course,	 studyingmassage
techniques,	 anatomy	 and
physiology,	 and	 business
ethics and hygiene.	 She
uses:	 Swedish	 massage,
which she describes as
"more vigorous, an athletic
kind of massage,'' that in-
cludessome work on range
of motion; Esalen, which is
"a soothing, deepening kind

of massa ge; more relaxing;'
and Reflexology, which is
the Eastern science of the
foot and how the points on
it and massaging it, can
effect organs and nerves.

Describing her use of these
techniques, Kim says, 8A
lot of the strokes I use
are real gentle.	 /t might
be vigorous at times, but

generally it's Brett,
general and soothingms-
sage that I do. That's am
hope, that the person comes
away affirmed and nourished
by it rather than feeling
as if something was forced
at them."

asked Kim to describe
what her routine would be
if someone came to her in

her new studio, for a mas-
sage.	 First, she said, "I
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doan intake interview to
find out how people heard

about me and if they have
had any injuries I should
know about..

Then she continued, "I know
myself, I would be very
nervous going to someoe's
office and taking mg
clothes off for the first
time; so, I have 2 rooms;
n outer office for greet-
ing people, with a phone
and desk and waiting area,
and an inner room where the
massage table is. It's a
completely separate fn..—

.I always keepand someone

fully covered. when doing
the massage nd they have

the opti on ofwearing un-
derwear or not.	 And I al-
ways leave the room when
they're undressing. For
everyone, even people I've
given massages to a lot.
That's the kind of privacy
I would want if I was get-
ting a massage.

.So, I leave, they get un-
dressed and lie down on the
table and there are towels
there they can cover them-
selves with. Then I com-
pletely cover them with
towels and wrap a sheet
around them to keep them
warm and for privacy. As I
am doing themassage, /
just unfold the area I'm
working on, like if I'm
working on the back, then I
uncover the back.

"Typically, someone
sa 

comes
in for an hour masge, and
that can be a full body
massage, whichmeans mas-
saging	 the	 face,	 neck,

shoolders,arm.,	 lege)
stomach, feet and back.

Occasionally, a person will
want more emphasis on one
part, like if they have low

back pain... So if. per-
son comes in with a special
need, than / can respond to
that and that might be just
a half hour massage..

Kim has a sliding fee scale
of $15 to $25 per hour at
the office. For a little
more money, Kim also does
house calls, and she has a
special deal forcouples
who would both like a mas-
sage (similarto the Valen-
tine's Day special she ran
this year). She says the
house ca/1 . makes kind of a
nice gift for a partner..

Kim also does workshops on
massage. Her basic format
is a 12 hour workshop that
covers basic massage tech-
nique, as well as oils to
use	 and	 other	 helpful
hints. Usually she spends
about 2 hours on each part
of the body, discussing it
and	 practicing	 massage
techniques on it.	 She
says,	 however,	 she	 can
package the workshop to fit
specialneeds. For exam-
ple, she will be giving a
forwomen on/y, six week
workshop at the YWCA in La
Crosse (see ad elsewhere in
thisissue) in which she
will be stressing women as
healers and will be talking
about how the patriarchy
tooksome of that healing
tradition away from women.

Another workshopcoming
soon is one entitled "Come
to Your Senses . that Kim is
doing with Sally Salisbury
as part of the Women's

Health Conference on April
22. Kim describes this
workshop as "a sensory ex-
travaganza to awaken women
to their senses so they can
live more fully in the mo-
ment." (For more informa-
tion on registering for the
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Conference,	 see	 UPCOMING

EVENTS.)

1 asked Kim if she had a
philosophy of massage.
"The thing I like about
massageis that it offers
benefits	 on al/	 levels.

a
motionally, spiritually
nd physically. The physi-
cal stuff is pretty widely
known; itincreases blood
flow, and helps people-
spond positively to stress.
On a spiritual level, es pe

-ciallyis someone is r"1
open and real relaxed dur-
ing amassage, is that it's
almost	 like	 a	 medita-
tion.... Emotionally what
happens is some of the same
things that happen when you
get a hug from someone:
it's really reassuring ."

Then she summed up by say-
ing, "I think too, people
willreceive during a mas-
sage what , they need to re-
ceive. Not that 1, Kim
Hap." ,am giving them

thing
so	 memething, but that so-

ing comes through me and
is given to them that's
usually just what they need
at that time."

Kim can be reached for ap-
pointments at 781-1008 un-
til March 17, and there-
after she can be contacted
at 123 North Fourth Street,
Suite 215, Rivoli Building,
La Crosse. Stop in and see
her and treat yourself to a
mn s sage.

MARY0

DISHOPOR SAYS:
...EW HORIZONS TS
SASH SLALOM SOU
ilta .rmiemn IL.mElnitANIEs-
One long time feminist ac-
tivity in La Crosse, the
New Horizons YWCA Women's
Center, has a new Director,
Barbara Jensen, as of Au-
gust 1987. Barbara has an
undergraduate degree from
UN-Oshkosh with a major in
Social Work and a minor in
Women's Studies, and a mes-
tere degree in Social Work
from UP-Madison. She has 3

;ears
years experience as a clin-

social worker doing
outpatient therapy, in
Winona.

Barbaracommented, "It is
important for thewomen who
use our services to know
that some of the staff have
had similar experiences.
This gives our staff credi-
bility to women who suffer
abuse.. She includes her-
self in that category, hav-
ing experienced abuse in
her first marriage, and
then single parenting twin
boys while sheworked on
her undergraduate degree.
Sheis currently happily
married and coparenting the
boys and 2 adopted daugh-
ters.

Barbara called the LLN, be-
cause as Director, she
wanted the ha Crosse les-
bian community to know that
New florist," is a safe
place for battered les-
bians.	 If you are in an
abusivere/ationship	 and
need help, cell New Hori-
zons, 784-6419. Staff is
available 24 hours a day.
In addition to providing
shelter for battered women
and their children, New
Horizons provides crisis,
intervention and short term
counseling. There are no
fees and confidentiality is
always respected.
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The New Horizons staff re-
cent/y completed an in-ser-
vice with Mary Evelyn and
sensitivity to lesbianis-
sues ia a continuing objec-
tive. Although Barbara is
not directly involved in
advocate training, she will
discuss the possibility of
including homophobia train-
ing in the advocate's
training, and identifying
advocates who would be com-
fortable working with les-
bians. (See February LLN
for LVRC information on the
need for advocates.(

Barbara also said she would
like to have a lesbian on
the New Horizons Advisory
Committee. This is a vol-
unteer position and the
committee meets monthly.
If youare interested, call
Barbara at 784-6419.

New Horizons first offered
their help to lesbians in
an articlein the April
1984 LLN. It is gratifying
and affirming to have this
support restated by the new
Director.

JOY

w-F.comxt.a
sviitwra
REMEMBER: March is National
Women's History Month!

REMEMBER: A support group
for lesbians who have been
battered physically, emo-
tionally, or verbally by
their partners, meets every
Thursday at 7:00 p.m. Call
New Horizons at 784-6419 or
Barb R. at 895-6666, or
First Call for Help at 782-
8010, for the location of
the meeting.

March 1: Dr. Margaret Stro-
bel will give a lecture en-
titled, 'Fighting Two Colo-

nialisms: African Women,
History and Heritage," and
the film ”South Africa Be-
longs to Us," will be shown
in Annett Recital Hall, OW-
L campus Fine Arts Build-
ing, 7:00 p.m. Free.

March 6: JoAnn Loulan's
tapes on lesbian sexuality
will be played, beginning
at 3:00 pm at the Family
and Children's Center, 2507
Weston Street. Facilita-
torsare Mary Wente and
Kathleen Adams. Free.

CONTINUED CM PAGE 5        
SUBSCRIBE TO THE LLN

12 wonderful issues for $8
(more if you can, less if you can't I

Name

Address          

ADVERTISE WITH US

$15 for a full page
$8 for a half page
$4 for a quarter page
500 for a classified ad

(25 words or less)

Send to ) LLN, P. O. Box
932, La Crosse, WI
54602-0932. Amount   

Send to: LLN,	 Box 932, La Crosse,
Nil 54602-0932.   
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March 22: "Hearts and
Hands," is the third in the
series of films sponsored
by Women's Studies for Na-

UP COMING EVENTS

March 8: "Lucia," the sec-
ond film in the Women's
History Monthseries of
events, will be shown at
7:00 p.m.in the Main Hall
Auditorium. Discussion fa-
cilitated by Dr. William
Katra. Free.

March	 10:	 Thismonth's
potluck is at Peg's aunt's
house,	 2324 Vine Street,
starting at 6:30 p.m.
Bring a dish to pass, your
own beverage, and a friend.

March 12: .Comin . Around
Again, A Vintage Faahion
Show and Sale" will be held
as a fundraiser for the
Winona	 Women's	 Resource
Center.	 It will be held at
2:00 p.m.,	 et 66	 Plaza
East-Lower Level (Cambridge
Street) in Winona.	 Free
refreshments,	 and	 there
will be door prizes. Tick-
ets $5.	 Call 507-452-4440
for more information.

March 3 9 : Car /Lesbian Com-
munitY Services in
Rochester is putting on a
dance at the Unitarian Uni-
versalist Church (right off
the beltline, you can see
it from Hwy 52,use the 6th
Street SW exit). The dance
runs from 8:00 to 1:00. 	 $5
donation and setups pro-
vided. You must have an
ID. No one under 21 admit-
ted.

March 21: LLN Deadline.

March 21-April 25: Message
workshop at YWCA by Kim
Hammer and Same Licht. see
add in this issue for more
details.

Lionel Women's History
Month. 7:00 p.m. Main Hall
Auditorium. Free.

March 29: "Dim Sum,. is the
last film in the seriee.
8:00 p.m. Main Hall Audito-
rium. Free.

March 30: Laura Kalpakian,
a shortstory writer and
novelist, will beon the
UW-L campus to talk about
herworks and read from
them. 7:30 p.m., 339
Cartwright Center.

April	 15-17: UW-L annual
Phenomenology Conference.
Watch next month's UPCOMING
EVENTS for more informa-
tion.

April 17: OUT AND ABOUT
WOMEN	 presents Heather
Bishop,	 7:30,	 Annett
Recital Hall. Watchnext
month's LLN for more de-
tails.

April 21-22: Annual Women's
Health Conference: "Women
Coming Alive." The fee is
$40. Contact Dorothy Wet-
terlin at Lutheran Hospi-

tal, 785-0530, for more in-
formation.

Sx
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: AR ALBUM REVIEW

There is something for ev-

.ryone on Heather Bishop's
new album, A Taste of the
Blues. The blues actually
donot prevai/ on the al-
bum. The title song was
written by Connie Kaldor
andis reminiacent of Maria
Mu/dauer. Only two other
songs on the album are in
the blues style: "Seduced,"
which is rather sexy with

'
en upbeat message, and
Tel l Me More and More,"
which is hopelessly roman-
tic.

Heather doesn't hold back.
Hervoice is clear and
bawdy andea strong as

ever, The vocal and in-
strumentalaccompaniments
are especially good, with
the keyboards by Marilyn
Lerner getting my cute se
outstanding.

Three songs on aide two,
"Spirit Healer," Keeping
On," and "If You Love Free-
dom, have political mes-
sages in a ballad style.
"You Don't Own Me,. is

feisty little song which

would have come in handy to
sing to my Mom when l was
14.

My very favorite son g on
the album is the first one,
"Taking My Baby Uptown,"
written by Joan Armatrad-
ing. This song Paints a
marvelous mental picture of
Heather walking hand in
hand with a woman on a
crowded downtown sidewalk,
with onlookers staring and
whispering.	 Hut,	 she
doesn't care.	 They even
kiss. Heather sings, "What
we got is the beat!"	 She

feels great and so do
when I listen to this song!

A Taste of the Blues is

available at Tree Records
as an album or cassette
tape. The album has two
great color photos of the

freckled,	 sandy-haired

Heather. Or better yet,
Heather will be available
for first hand listening on
April 17, in La Crosse (see
UPCOMING EVENTS for more
information).	 Mark it on

your calendars!	 Deborah	 N.

OUT AND ABOUT WOMEN, INC_
presents

HEATHER BISHOP
IN CONCERT

'+::-.3uniday„ APRIL 17, 1:E18 	 F.M.
*Finnett Recital Hall„l_IN-L„ ].6th 	 Oirie
*Tickets:$10 .;!E:tudents...-low income Z3
Aiyiailable at: Red Oak Books„ Tree
Recorids„Tattoo's II, WiorriPri'r: 
U-!-L, Winona Women':.:	 Center
:7•Ficinsored by: WomPn'=:
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TWO POHMO BY SMARM

SO POWERFUL
THE RECOLLECTION

PUSHED AWAY FROM MY CONSCIOUS THOUGHT

IN LEARNING THE LANGUAGE

WHICH I SHALL BE PERMITTED TO SPEAK

ANOTHER LANGUAGE EMERGES
A WORD OH TWO
AT FIRST

UNTIL 1 AM LITERALLY FLOODED WITH A VOICE
MY OWN VOICE

THAT I SPEAK INSTINCTIVELY

IT WILL TAKE ME YEARS
PERHAPS

A LIFETIME

TO UNDERSTAND ALL THAT I AM COMPELLED TO SAY

itYxi$$$$$$ssi#sYaixil

TO CONSIDER
THAT WHAT I PROPOSE
JUST MIGHT BE POSSIBLE

YOU MUST ACCEPT
THAT ALL THINGS
IN SOME OH ANOTHER WAY
ARE POSSIBLE

IT'S HARD
MIS COMING TO TERMS WITH POSSIBLE

YOU HESITATE
YOU NATIONALIZE WHY SUCH NOTIONS ARE FOOLISH

THEN
JUST WHEN YOU THINK YOU'VE WORN AWAY ALL ARGUMENTS

A ZINGER

I LOVE YOU
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HIV Controversy: Dr. Peter
Duesberg, a molecular biol-
ogist, says that the HIV
virus is not the cause of
AIDS. He seems to be the
only one who feels this
way, however. It remains
to be seen if Dr. Duesberg
is a hero who shakes up the
medical establishment and
forces them to do more re-
search, or if he is simply
looking for some notoriety.
Duesberesmain argument ie
that the HIV virus can't be
"the cause of a fatal dis-
ease, because itis so in-
active." (from: a SPIN mag-
azine news release)

Women Bodybuilders	 Take
Note: Promising to be .an
alternative to the narrow
variety of publications
serving  the sport of body-
building,e tee magazine
called	 The	 Bodybuilding
Woman is now available.
Its first issue includes an
interview with bodybuilder
Diana Dennis, a book re-
view,

	

	
-

bodybuilding-
notes,notes, eexist quotes from
muscle magazines, and an
article on golfing. For
more information or to sub-
scribe,write; Symmetry
Publishing, Inc., 701 Sev-
enth Avenue, Suite 9W21,
New York, NY 10036 (Lisa
Rogakis the editor; cost
is $14.97/year for 6 is-
sues.)

Handy With Your Hands?
Phoenix Auto, awomen owned
foreign oar repair shop, is
looking for a journey-level
mechanic. If you're inter-
ested,in relocating to
Oakland, CA and applying
for this job, you must have
2 years experience, have
completeda 2 year auto
school or 4 year appren-
ticeship, and must excel at
troubleshooting. They have

a few more requirements as
well, too many to list
here, but if you're inter-
ested, contact the LLN PO
Box, or call them at 415-
533-33356, and ask for Pam.

Mariah Wilderness Expedi-
tions: This California
based,women-owned and op-
rated whitewater rafting
and wilderness expedition
company is offering 3 raft-
ing trips this year. Raft-
ing the Grand Canyon: Au-
gust	 16-28,	 20	 women,
$1493.	 Rafting the Rogue
River, Oregon: June 28 to
July 2, 20women,-- $525.
Rafting in Costa Rica and a
Jungle Tour: November 11-
20, 20 women, $785. Sea
Kayak Baja: December. 27 to
January 6, 10 women, $650.
Trek Nepal: November 2-30,
15 women, $1640. Horsepa-
eking in the Grand Tetons:
5 and 6 day trips, 5 women,
$700-$800, July to Septem-
ber. For more information,
call Donna Hunter, 415-233-
2303, or write Mariah
Wilderness Expeditions, PO
Box 248, Point Richmond, CA
94807.

Places of Interest: The ed-
itor of Places of Interest
to Women sent an announce-
mant saying that Pamela K.
Williams is no longer asso-
ciated with Ferrari Publi-
cations (the publisher of
Places of Interest), and to
announce therelease of a
new resource, Inn Places,
an international gay
(lesbian too?)accommoda-
tions guide. Watch future
issues for more information
on this.
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Hondas AU/6A 21 - April 25

INCA	
Cost: Sqo -

dl 9v5v I9	 nen
La. 0-05e.

Women have been healers throughout
hstory, using touch to soothe	 comfort
those they love. This 6-week course
will emphasi,e the spiritual and emot
tonal benefits of massage while you
practise seueral basic strokes. A guided
meditation will be a part of each week,
other topics include grounding and
the use of intuition and imagery with
massage. Come alone or briny a friend!

•• • a-AV-furl-or, Kim Hamrnar	 Licht • • •

CHERISHED LOVE
by Evelyn Kennedy
208 pp. ISBN 0-941483-08-8 $8.95

A romantic, seteramesty detailed story of lesbian love .

Stunned and grieluticken over the actidental death of ho loos. Dr..Megan
McKenzie has invested her crime emotional life In the practice of medione.
S. is not the /east intemsled in taking telephone calls from a postmen, at.
ion, attempting is handle the neglected business affairsof /to dead /owls.

Attorney Randall Graywn cannot understand how anyone could be w in.
different to the details of a millwrisdollar estate. Then she meets Mcgan. and
when she learns of the warmth and closeness Megan shared with her lesbian
lover. Randall has only ho own cold. impersonal mart., to compare Soon
she discovers a new depth of passion wihm herself. and .1 the <row
pleasures to be had in Me arms of Megan

Meganhclose fuend Lynn Madlcy watches this new relationship in an anguish
of walous i and anstety. certain Wal Randal,. newt Mace the protection
and privilege of het tonnage, thee she will hurt Megan d«pIT Mega, falling
ever more in !me with Randall, dots no bcheve Lynn's warnings . she has
no inkling t hat Randall, husband has his own plans foe Ms marriage . .

Comments Katherine V Fortest. author of Cwt., Watt- Tau one should
please women who enjoy erotic romance novels ..."
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